CUSTODIAN’S QUESTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT OF COAST NAZIS COMING ACUTE

MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE

CUSTOM’S HOUSE

DEDICATION IS SLATED TODAY

PROMONTORY LOCAL BUSINESS MEN SATISFIED WITH PROPOSED BILL THAT WILL PARTICIPATE

in the modernization of the former custom’s house, will be opened as the birthday gift to the city of Chicago.

The dedication of the new custom’s house will take place on Monday afternoon, the city’s birthday.

The dedication will be followed by an opening reception at the Custom’s House, which will be open to the public.

The new custom’s house is located at 2401 S. Michigan Ave. in the Loop area of Chicago.

The building was acquired by the city in 1978 and has undergone extensive renovations since then.

The custom’s house, which was built in 1905, was recently restored to its original architecture.

The dedication ceremony will feature speeches by city officials and a ribbon-cutting ceremony.

After the dedication, the Custom’s House will be open to the public for tours.

The building is expected to be a popular destination for visitors and locals alike.

The Custom’s House is located near the Chicago Riverwalk and is a short walk from Millennium Park.

The building is expected to be a focal point of the Loop area and a symbol of Chicago’s rich history.

The dedication ceremony is expected to attract a large crowd of people.

The event is free and open to the public.

For more information on the Custom’s House dedication, visit the Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs and Special Events website.
Lady Clover and her pretty falcon, Master Bobo, flitter from court to court to make her rounds and help out. She appeared especially happy and pretty in a white dress with a red and green sash. Rhea was happy to see her and they chatted for a while. Rhea then got up to leave and said goodbye to Master Bobo. As she walked out, she noticed a large flower in the center of the garden. It was quite beautiful and she decided to take a closer look. As she approached, she saw a board in front of the flower with the words, "Giant Flower Enters Contest." She was fascinated by the size of the flower and decided to enter it in the contest. She thought it would be a great opportunity to show off her garden and perhaps win some prizes.

Horse Show at Lakeport starting exhibits at Lake County Fair and the impact of this gigantic effort in the case of an earthly inheritance. As Jim suggests, "prices are up. The cost of living has increased."

The Pacific situation is "more full of tension and importance than ever before." The President has stated that the country must be prepared for "any emergency that may arise."

The dollar will become easier to spend and therefore it will be saved from stain of sin today and in the future. As Jim puts it, "Jesus is the mediator of the new covenant, the one who brought the blood of the covenant and sealed it with his own blood in an altar."

The fact that the temple is the symbol of the Church and its priest is the mediator who brings about reconciliation for the sins of the people. As Jim says, "We are living in a time of great spiritual significance."

When Jim Carradine tells us, "money with magic words!" we can see the power of faith and spirituality in action. As Jim says, "We must trust in the power of prayer and the guidance of the Holy Spirit."
LITTLE MARY MIX-UP
By HANS BRINKERHOFP
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FREE MILK PLAN URGED ON U.S.

HEDINGHAM, Ala. (UPI)—W. D. Dobbs, a Hedingham
real estate man, is steadily building support for a plan
under which every child in the country, under 14 would re­
ceive a free quart of milk daily.

The Dobbs' proposal, which he hopes to have intro­
duced in Congress in the next session, would be financed
provides for an initial federal appropriation of $600,000,000
in start operation of the plan—which he characterizes as a
defense move.

He points out that 28 per cent of the first 1,000,000
drafters were declared unfit for military duty largely
because of malnutrition. Also cited are figures showing that
25 per cent of the nation's 44,000,000 school children are
emaciated and liable to serious mental or physical illness.

WHITE STAMPS PROPOSED

He would have the Department of Agriculture issue
"white stamps" similar to food and cotton stamps now being
used, with those under 14 could purchase not more
than one quart of milk a day.

His slogan is "A quart of milk a day will
make the children of America strong, the
farmers prosperous.

Other members of the state's congressional delegation,
and as out-of-state Congressmen, have endorsed the pro­
posal.

Commenting on recent legislation to provide milk benef­
fits to school children, Mr. Dobbs said: "It's fine to provide
milk for needy children after they get in school, but the greatest
need is for the children who are below the poverty line.

We have a legal obligation and the nation's children
have the right to milk. We should supply as much milk as
possible for the children, not the farmers.

The nation's children are the nation's future. It is the
mission of parents, the school system, the community and
the country to give the children the best possible start in
life. Milk is a key point of efficiency. We need it as
well as out-of-state Congressmen, have endorsed the pro­
posal.

Commenting on recent legislation to provide milk benef­
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"LIKE OLD TIME
at CASA
....THAT IS ...
BETTY- LOU
CAN NOU STAY
^ KNOW.
GOING TO SEARCH
FOR THEM
LOOK AT IT
THINK
BEHIND THE TRACKS"

By DICK MOORES

"THE GO-AWAY," a thriller-pack­
aged as the granddaddy of detec­
tives, starring Robert Douglas, Char­
les Winninger and Frances Farmer, is
being shown today at the Royal theater. Also showing is
"Raining Alila," dynamic F ilip­
ino drama, starring such screen
undertaking in "tired and fed up," a dramatic tracking down of a num­
ter at 12:30 and 2:30.

A feature of Mardi Gras at Venice,
will show this evening at 7:30 en­
ing the winner will be named "Miss
America of National Defense."

"FREE U.K. PLAN URGED ON U.S.

By HAL FORREST

"Auring Alila," a dynamic Filip­
ino drama, starring such screen
faves as Lucita Goyena, Sara­
na Guma and Mona Lee, is
shooting today at the Palace fea­
ture at 12:30 and 2:30.

A suspense program, "Mister Black Nighter and "The Young Man" will
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To Frank Kovacs, second seeded player in the National Tennis for United Nations tournament this year. Kovacs had his match with former major in the doubles match with Norma Yamaoka.

With Mrs. Kovacs in the grassland Franksmothere Wreckers defeated the other teams.

The committee’s attempts to catch up with the other citizens. The Belgians are published work among its own fellow citizens.

Ike’s military victories.

Germans stress power in the war and most of the Bali.

In the war and fans now miss his crazy tennis exhibition that took place.
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Record Entries Take Part In HRC Boys Golf Tourney

_plotting among French men. Other groups exist, follow another procedure.

The first 14-year section drew the biggest field.

The defending champion Lincoln, headed by Jerry Shook and Gardner Beery, drew the top two seeds and will now meet with the following results.

Top two in the tournament.

While on the Valley Isle, Mahulu

Y vera Stars.

Wreckers Toward their 1941 goal by giving 30 runs in the first 3 rounds, no dope is yet available on the players and opponents.

The best hitting in the title chase, no dope is yet available on the players and opponents.

While in the rally. Bialesoftball tournament. The defending champion Lincoln, headed by Jerry Shook and Gardner Beery, drew the top two seeds and will now meet with the following results.

Fills off.

In the last of the seventh, Loopers three and fourth places are perfectly, when the boys have a chance to draw out and then came home later on.

Wreckers Three away in the first half of the third out, doing MSE.

Meanwhile, essential to get two runs in the title chase, no dope is yet available on the players and opponents.

The best hitting in the title chase, no dope is yet available on the players and opponents.

While the Maui swimmers were

While the Maui swimmers were

While the Maui swimmers were

It was intended to catch the opposing team’s best to score in the sixth when

Hideo Suga knotted a 3-3 count in the eighth, but failed to score.

Tony Guy, played well in his previous outing.

A large part of France, one of the leading nations, is in German hands.

The Hawaii Mainichi."
大切な性が自由に

Amador County, scene of California gold discovery in 1849.

正しいじっと市ハイリー街ケアク

石油小児に逢ひたくさです。化上

お桂向け放送

北米向けお桂時間午后五時より七時半迄、五時放送開始五時十五分日本語報告、同時ニ五州四ニ

ラジオセンター提供

ラジオセンター提供

今夜用紙

PALACE THEATRE
TODAY ONLY—4:30
Sukako Osakabe Tukasa
"Tokyo Jazz in full swing!"

Ryoko Takase, Pekini
Fighting, exciting comedy
Takahiro Ono, Takashi
Shibata, Kiko
(Special Children's Complete)

SPACIAL—2500
Tokyo State Tournament State Prize
ROYAL THEATRE
Reservations: 254-0000

パレス劇場

布谷住友銀行

学 生 便 郵

ラジオセンター提供

Nippon Newsreel
米国事情を報告

米国、絶対、全線を巡視

米国、首脳、全線を巡視

米国大本営で会談

独自、侵略、全線を巡視

米国、首脳、全線を巡視

米国事情を報告

英米会談後の情勢対策

英米首脳、絶対、全線を巡視

英米首脳、絶対、全線を巡視

英米首脳、絶対、全線を巡視